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Abstract: River deltas belong to the most densely settled places on earth. Although they 

only account for 5% of the global land surface, over 550 million people live in deltas. 

These preferred livelihood locations, which feature flat terrain, fertile alluvial soils, access 

to fluvial and marine resources, a rich wetland biodiversity and other advantages are, 

however, threatened by numerous internal and external processes. Socio-economic 

development, urbanization, climate change induced sea level rise, as well as flood pulse 

changes due to upstream water diversion all lead to changes in these highly dynamic 

systems. A thorough understanding of a river delta’s general setting and intra-annual as 

well as long-term dynamic is therefore crucial for an informed management of natural 

resources. Here, remote sensing can play a key role in analyzing and monitoring these vast 

areas at a global scale. The goal of this study is to demonstrate the potential of intra-annual 

time series analyses at dense temporal, but coarse spatial resolution for inundation 

characterization in five river deltas located in four different countries. Based on 250 m 
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MODIS reflectance data we analyze inundation dynamics in four densely populated Asian 

river deltas—namely the Yellow River Delta (China), the Mekong Delta (Vietnam), the 

Irrawaddy Delta (Myanmar), and the Ganges-Brahmaputra (Bangladesh, India)—as well as 

one very contrasting delta: the nearly uninhabited polar Mackenzie Delta Region in 

northwestern Canada for the complete time span of one year (2013). A complex processing 

chain of water surface derivation on a daily basis allows the generation of intra-annual 

time series, which indicate inundation duration in each of the deltas. Our analyses depict 

distinct inundation patterns within each of the deltas, which can be attributed to processes 

such as overland flooding, irrigation agriculture, aquaculture, or snowmelt and thermokarst 

processes. Clear differences between mid-latitude, subtropical, and polar deltas are illustrated, 

and the advantages and limitations of the approach for inundation derivation are discussed. 

Keywords: remote sensing; river deltas; inundation; flooding; MODIS; Yellow River 

Delta; Mekong Delta; Irrawaddy Delta; Ganges-Brahmaputra Delta; Mackenzie Delta 

 

1. Introduction: Background and Scope of This Paper 

In recent decades numerous studies have dealt with the derivation of inland water surfaces from 

remote sensing data [1]. Depending on the thematic focus of the respective study, terms such as “water 

body derivation” [2], “flood mapping” [3–5], or “inundation monitoring” [6–9] have been used. 

Whereas the wording “water body” derivation is usually used when dealing with inland lakes or ponds, 

or any permanent water body (also reservoirs, etc.), the term “flood” mapping or monitoring is usually 

used when natural hazard events are being observed. Earth observation based flood mapping aims at 

the delineation of affected areas that are not usually water covered under average conditions [10], and 

furthermore at damage assessment during flood situations along major rivers, also after storm surges 

and catastrophic events such as tsunamis [11]. The term “inundation analysis” or “inundation mapping” is 

usually used in regions where water surfaces exhibit high spatio-temporal dynamics without a 

catastrophic or destructive character. Typically, inundation analyses are performed for the world’s 

untamed river ecosystems, major wetlands, and inland as well as coastal river deltas [12–16]. 

Remote sensing based water, flood, and inundation mapping can be based on either optical data or 

radar data, whereas the latter approach has the advantage that radar sensors are active sensors, pulsing 

a radar beam to the earth’s surface, and registering the backscattered signal at a receiving unit. 

Therefore, radar and synthetic aperture radar (SAR) based data collection can be performed during day 

and night [17]. Furthermore, the pulsed microwaves can penetrate clouds and haze that commonly 

exist during rainy seasons or weather situations that cause floods [17]. Hence, SAR data have been the 

preferred choice for water, flood, and inundation mapping activities [18,19]. Research based on data 

from SAR sensors onboard satellites such as the Canadian Radarsat-1 and -2, the European ENVISAT 

(Environmental Satellite) ASAR (Advanced Synthetic Aperture Radar), the Japanese Advanced Land 

Observing Satellite (ALOS) Palsar sensor, the Italian COSMO-Skymed (Constellation of small 

Satellites for Mediterranean basin Observation) and the German TerraSAR-X has well demonstrated 

the potential of this sensor type [20–23]. 
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The great disadvantage of SAR data is that they are usually not easily accessible for large areas [24]. 

Radarsat data for large areas have to be purchased, and the same holds true for COSMO-Skymed and 

TerraSAR-X data, which are only available for scientific studies at limited spatial extent. Although the 

free ENVISAT ASAR archives provide SAR data for large areas, the sensor failed in April 2012. 

Thus, no recent ENVISAT ASAR data are available. In early 2014 the European Space Agency ESA 

launched the novel Sentinel-1 sensor, which will most likely become the major workhorse for SAR 

based studies [24], but global scale data are not yet available to the scientific community. Due to the 

access limitations of SAR several authors have also considered coarse to high resolution optical data 

for water surface mapping [25–28]. Although optical sensors cannot acquire imagery during clouded 

conditions, coarse resolution sensors such as the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer, 

MODIS, offer the advantage of daily data acquisition. The MODIS sensor flown on the Terra and 

Aqua platforms even covers each spot on the earth’s surface—except the polar regions—up to four 

times per diurnal cycle—at least two observations during daylight are thus possible. Several authors 

have used MODIS data of 250 m spatial resolution to map water bodies, floods, and inundation 

dynamics [27,29]. The dense temporal sampling interval of MODIS provides the opportunity for the 

generation of annual time series with daily coverage. Filtering and compositing approaches allow the 

removal of clouds from the time series and thus the generation of daily thematic products [30]. 

In this paper we reveal the inundation characteristics of five selected river deltas covering different 

countries and continents, based on generating and exploiting an intra-annual time series of 250 m 

MODIS data. River deltas are among the most densely populated places on earth. Although deltas only 

cover about 5% of the global land mass, between 500 to 600 million people live there. Delta assets 

include a flat topography, which eases settlement and economic development, access to sea water, 

fresh water, fluvial and marine resources, and opportunities for ice-free harbours and transport 

connections into the hinterland of a river basin. Deltas are often home to underground reserves of oil 

and gas, and/or salts. Rich wetland flora and fauna biodiversity is common [31–34]. We selected the 

four densely populated river delta areas of the Yellow River Delta, China, the Mekong Delta in 

Vietnam, the Irrawaddy Delta in Myanmar, the Ganges-Brahmaputra Delta in India and Bangladesh, as 

well as in contrast, the nearly uninhabited polar Mackenzie River Delta Region in northwestern 

Canada as study sites to reveal patterns of inundation and the respective drivers. Questions addressed 

at the respective observation scale include: 

• Does inundation occur on the land surface in the respective deltas? 

• Which area and which percentage of the river delta is affected by inundation and what is driving 

these inundation patterns? 

• How often are certain areas inundated, and does rare or long-term inundation prevail? 

• What are the advantages and disadvantages of coarse resolution optical data for inundation 

mapping? 

We use the term “inundation” throughout the paper, as this indicates that a surface area is water 

covered without the notion of a (usually negative) flood. Inundated areas can be natural permanent 

water surfaces, inundated (e.g., irrigated) fields, other managed land (e.g., aquaculture etc.), as well as 

large scale flooded land. 
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2. Study Areas and Data 

The Yellow River Delta, located in China’s Shandong Province, is the delta of China’s second 

longest river, which has the highest erosion rate globally [35,36]. The larger delta spans an area of 

10,000 km2 (the delta core area of about 4000 km2) and about six million people live in Dongying 

district, the main delta area. The Yellow River Delta is part of Shengli oil field, which is China’s 

second largest oil field with extensive ongoing exploration activities. At the same time the delta is 

home to two large nature reserves that host a rich biodiversity and were declared Ramsar wetland sites 

in 2013. Ongoing land use change is dominated by industrial and urban sprawl, the expansion of 

aquaculture areas, and increased harnessing of the coast via dykes and levees [32,37–39]. 

The Mekong Delta is an area of 39,000 km2 where the Mekong splits up into nine arms draining 

into the South China Sea. Some 17 million inhabitants live in the delta, which is often termed the “rice 

bowl” of Southeast Asia. It is an important food base for Vietnam; 50% of that country’s nationally 

consumed rice, 60% of its nationally consumed fruits, and 60% of its fish and seafood are produced 

there. The delta landscape is characterized by a complex network of natural and man-made waterways 

and canals, large rice paddy fields, fruit tree orchards, aquaculture dominated coastal zones, and 

decreasing mangrove forests along the coasts. The largest city in the delta is Can Tho with about 1.5 

million inhabitants—but overall the delta resembles a rural landscape [15,16,31,40–43]. 

The Irrawaddy Delta is Myanmar’s lowest lying land expanse, where the silt-laden Irrawaddy River 

splits off into several arms and flows into the Bay of Bengal. It covers about 40,000 km2. The river 

mouth area at the coast extends for over 130 km from east to west. The delta is framed by the hilly 

ranges of Rakhine Yoma in the west and Bago Yoma in the east. The humid, monsoonal region is 

densely populated (1000 persons/km2). About 3.5 million inhabitants live in fishing and farming 

communities. Rice is grown on the fertile delta plains, which are all less than 3 m above sea level. 

Despite over 1000 km of embankments to protect the rice paddy fields, the delta does not have a man-

made network of waterways and canals in contrast to the Mekong. Mangrove and Nypa palms 

characterize the natural vegetation [44]. 

The Ganges Brahmaputra Delta is the largest river delta in the world, covering nearly 80,000 km2.  

It stretches from the Hooghly River in the west to the Meghna River in the east along the coast at the 

Bay of Bengal. The Padma and Jamuna rivers join north of the delta and are in turn joined by the 

Meghna River before entering the Indian Ocean. Two thirds of the delta belong to Bangladesh, one 

third to India. The delta is one of the most fertile regions globally. Over 143 million people live there. 

Jute, tea, and rice are the major crops, and fishing secures the inhabitants’ protein supply [45]. 

The Mackenzie Delta Region in northwestern Canada belongs to the Northern Beaufort Continental 

Shelf bordering the Arctic Ocean. It is the second largest delta of the polar zone. In these arctic 

latitudes dominated by continuous permafrost no agriculture or land management takes place. Only 

some selected (and recently expanding) oil and gas extraction activities disturb the otherwise 

untouched environment. About 40%–50% of the delta’s alluvial land is covered with small lakes 

(about 49,000) and rivers. Lakes are shallow and mostly result from thermokarst processes [46]. 

Table 1 presents the quantitative facts about the five study areas. Additionally to being remote 

sensing scientists, all authors of this paper have in-depth and long-term in-situ knowledge of one or 

several of the river deltas addressed. 
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Table 1. Overview of the five river delta areas addressed in this study. 

Delta Country Area Population Climate (Köppen-Geiger) 

Yellow River Delta China 10,000 km2 6,000,000 Snow, winter dry, hot summer (Dwa) 

Mekong Delta Vietnam 39,000 km2 17,000,000 Equatorial-monsoonal (Am) 

Irrawaddy Delta Myanmar 40,000 km2 3,500,000 Equatorial-monsoonal (Am) 

Ganges-Brahmaputra Delta India/Bangladesh 80,000 km2 143,000,000 
Equatorial-monsoonal,  

winter dry (Am, Aw) 

Mackenzie Delta Canada  < 10,000 Polar tundra (ET) 

Although there are several global water body data sets available, such as the Shuttle Radar 

Topography Mission (SRTM) water body data (SWBD) [47], the Global Lakes and Wetlands Data 

(GLWD) [48], the latest 250 m MODIS water mask [49], and the new high spatial resolution Global 

Water Bodies (GLOWABO) data set [50], all of them are static products, representing a status at a 

certain point or period in time, but not allowing analyses of inundation or water body dynamics. As 

our goal was to generate cloud-free water/non-water products (termed water masks in the following) 

with the highest possible (daily) temporal resolution, our analyses were based on available near 

infrared (NIR) MODIS reflectance data acquired daily from the Terra and Aqua platforms. To analyse 

annual inundation patterns, a complete year of data for all five study areas (six MODIS tiles, as the 

Mekong Delta is covered by two tiles) had to be processed and analysed. The main data source for the 

analyses was daily near infrared (NIR) reflectance values from MOD09GQ and MYD09GQ with a 

spatial resolution of 250 m. These data sets are distributed as gridded level 2 geocorrected (L2G) 

products providing atmospherically-corrected surface reflectance values at 620–670 nm (band 1) and 

841–876 nm (band 2) [51,52]. Tiles h28v07+h28v08 (Mekong Delta), h27v05 (Yellow River Delta), 

h27v07 (Irrawaddy Delta), h26v06 (Ganges Brahmaputra Delta), and h13v02 (Mackenzie Delta 

Region) were downloaded. This means that, for each of the five study areas, all available daily 

scenes—4380 tiles overall (two scenes per study area, six scenes, 365 days)—had to be processed. 

Additionally, the 500 m resolution snow cover products MOD10A1 and MYD10A1, containing 

thematic information such as daily cloud coverage and snow coverage, as well as static information on 

oceans and inland lakes [53], and the static water mask MOD44W with a spatial resolution of 250 m [49] 

were employed in the process elucidated below. Digital elevation information at 90 m resolution, 

which has been generated from SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission) data and which was 

partially filled by digital elevation data from auxiliary DEMs and other sources, such as the USA-

NED3 DEM, a Mexico 90m DEM, Canadian Digital Elevation Data Level 1, a 100m resolved DEM 

for New Zealand, Australian GEODATA TOPO 100k, a Costa Rican 50m DEM, an Ecuadorian 90m 

DEM, amongst others [54] was also available. 

3. Method Applied for Inundation Derivation Based on MODIS Time Series Data 

The approach used to derive water from the MOD09GQ and MYD09GQ data sets (see Figure 1) is 

based on the fact that water surfaces have a very low reflection in the NIR (band 2), which has been 

exploited by numerous authors performing single band based water mapping [55–62]. Due to the large 

amount of data (also aiming at processing larger areas covering many years) a single-band slicing 

method was also the preferred choice in this study—however, employing a dynamic reflectance 
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threshold calculation for each tile on each day. The master resolution of 250 m was defined by the 

MOD09GQ and MYD09GQ data sets, which were the main source for deriving water surfaces. Thus, 

the MOD10A1 and MYD10A1 data were up-sampled to this resolution and the SRTM+ data (and the 

derived slope layer), were down-sampled to this resolution, respectively. The data processing flow 

applied to all data of the year 2013 is depicted in Figure 1. Most important is the dynamic water 

thresholding, as the spectral characteristics of water bodies and inundated areas can vary with place 

and over time, which makes water/non-water distinction difficult. Differences in chlorophyll content, 

sediment load, surface roughness, and water depth can all influence the appearance of one and the 

same water surface in satellite imagery. Furthermore, the differing effectiveness of atmospheric 

correction can lead to varying reflectances even during similar on-ground conditions [63]. 

The extraction of water surfaces is based on the automatic extraction of training pixels from the 

MOD09GQ and MYD09GQ data sets, whose extent we defined by the MOD44W static water mask, 

while ensuring by means of the MOD10A1 and MYD10A1 product (containing cloud information) 

that no cloud-covered, ice-covered, snow-covered, or no-data pixels are extracted as training pixels. 

Furthermore, no pixels with a reflectance >20% in the NIR are allowed as training pixels. This ensures 

that no training data are generated in areas which might have been inundated during the MOD44W 

product generation but resembled land surfaces at the time of analysis. Mean and standard deviations 

of training pixel clusters [62,64] are then calculated based on the extracted training data set, and the 

reflectance value of the mean plus one standard deviation is defined as the threshold for water 

extraction, accounting for the above mentioned possible variability of water surfaces. Combining the 

Terra (MOD) and Aqua (MYD) derived water pixels for the same day then results in one water/ 

no-water mask for each day. Misclassifications of water can occur in shadowed steep terrain, where 

the reflectance in the NIR is low. However, this effect can be compensated with DEM-based post 

processing: wetlands and water bodies are usually not located on steeply sloped terrain, so that—based 

on the finding of Niu et al. [65]—one can mask out all areas with a slope steeper than 5° as possible 

inundated areas. Another source of misclassification are clouds and single scattered dark cloud 

shadows. This challenge can be overcome assuming that no cloud or cloud shadow will persist over an 

area for very long. Thus, a temporal filter was applied to exclude areas, which are affected by any of 

the two. A temporal filter of nine cells (four days before and four days after the observation) has been 

selected. Pixels which might resemble water surfaces but are flagged as clouds are filled with water or 

no-water information based on the temporally closest clear sky observation. The refined, daily 

water/no-water products are then summed up for one year to retrieve a water cover product ranging 

from 0 to 365 (days per year of water coverage) [62]. Overall, for the five deltas analyzed, six MODIS 

tiles had to be processed, and as two data sets per day and tile were processed, overall 4380 tile were 

processed to generate the intra-annual time series for the year 2013. As elucidated in Figure 1a “water 

mask” is derived for each day from the NIR reflectance bands, which allows to “stack 365 binary 

products and in this way generate an inundation frequency product ranging from 0 to 365 days of 

water coverage. 
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Figure 1. Processing chain of MODIS data and ancillary data for deriving intra-annual 

inundation information at 250 m spatial resolution, as undertaken for the complete year 2013. 

4. Results 

The results of data analysis for the five selected study areas are presented in Figures 2–6 and in 

summarizing Table 1. The information product depicting intra-annual inundation patterns is a product 

ranging from 0 to 365 days (from never inundated displayed in white, one time inundated displayed in 

red, up to inundated every day, displayed in dark blue, see Figure 2a), overlain on the gap-filled 

shaded digital elevation model, DEM, derived based on data of the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission, 

SRTM, and auxiliary DEM data. As terrain in river delta areas is usually not too accentuated, the DEM 

easily reveals regions with major terrain features. The information product depicting inundation 

patterns and duration (see Figure 2a) is always paired with a general satellite image overview of the 

respective area (see Figure 2b, source: Google Earth). Furthermore, for each river delta investigated, 

charts presenting the percentage and areal coverage (in km2) of inundation duration (in days per year 

of the year 2013) in the respective delta are displayed (in a continuous manner: left diagram, as well as 

in a classified way: right diagram, see Figure 2c,d). In both diagrams the logarithmic scale of the two 

y-axes should be noted. It should be mentioned that the authors have in-depth field knowledge based 

on several years of field campaigns in the respective areas, and that they published further articles on 

the river deltas addressed. This allows for an interpretation and partial validation of the patterns observed. 
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Figure 2. Intra-annual inundation patterns of the Yellow River Delta, China, derived from 

an annual time series of daily temporal resolution for the year 2013. Orange subset 

indicates validation area presented in Figure 3. (a) intra-annual inundation dynamics, (b) 

optical data for comparison, (c) and (d) quantitative analyses of inundation dynamics 

Figure 2a depicts the intra-annual inundation patterns and distribution of the Yellow River Delta.  

It can be seen that inundation mostly occurs close to the coast, whereas inundation in the hinterland is 

not very prominent. In the hinterland one can observe inundation only in a few places: either as dark 

blue permanent small water bodies (water storage reservoirs, small lakes etc.), or as rarely inundated 

areas (reddish to yellowish tones) due to irrigation or water-logged areas after heavy rains. Along the 

coastline, a large accumulation of near-permanent water bodies is evident. These are aquaculture  

ponds (Figure 2b), which are inundated year-round (except for a few days or weeks for cleaning or  

re-construction) and which appear in darker bluish tones, whereas some salt farming (brine pond) areas 

appear in tones of lighter blue (not inundated as often as aquaculture areas) (see also Figure 3). 
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Figure 3. Landsat-8 derived land use classification for 2013 (kindly provided by M. 

Ottinger), as well as field photographs from 2013. (a) Yellow River mouth area;  

(b) wetlands; (c) aquaculture. 

It is striking that the Yellow River itself does not show as a linear feature indicating water cover 

365 times per year (which should be the case) (Figure 2a). The Yellow River has a very unusual 

spectral signature compared to the other rivers studied. The Yellow River’s spectral signature often 

resembles a spectrum suggesting a mixture of water and soil (see Figure 3, upper photograph), and 

therefore reflectance in the near infrared is much higher than for clear water surfaces. Therefore, it can 

usually not be identified using a threshold designed to extract water surfaces from the complete 

MODIS tile. The field photographs (Figure 3) depict the challenges with water extraction in the 

Yellow River Delta environment—a region, where water color varies greatly due to varying sediment 

load. The Yellow River is not a feature existing in the MOD44W static water mask and therefore our 

approach does not consider training pixels in the river area (which is understandable, a river usually is 

much too narrow to allow as a good training site, especially if using 250 m resolved coarse resolution 

data). The water surface training samples in the area of the Yellow River Deltas thus stem from the 

few permanent water bodies in this region (such as wetland lakes, large storage reservoirs, and partially 

aquaculture)—all water surfaces, which are much clearer than the river itself (see Figure 3b,c). Thus, it is 

not striking that the river is not extracted as a permanent 365 day feature in Figure 2a. 
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Overall, 48.6% (1813 km2) of the Yellow River Delta is never affected by inundation, whereas 15% 

(556 km2) is water covered from one to 30 days. All other classes (31–60 days, 61–90 days, and so on) 

represent 1.8% to up to 6% of the delta. Regions which are always water covered/inundated sum up to 

8.4% (309 km2) of the overall delta area when considering all pixels water covered more than 331 

days, or 2.5% (94 km2) of the delta area when only considering pixels which are fully water covered 

for  

365 days (Figure 2c,d). The overall inundation patterns coincide well with higher resolution inundation 

patterns derived from 30 m multispectral Landsat data presented by [39], studies exploiting SAR data 

time series for the Yellow River Delta, as presented by Kuenzer et al. [14], as well as a Landsat-8 data 

derived land use classification for 2013, presented in Figure 3 below. Aquaculture areas presented in 

Figure 2 coincide for over 88% with the most frequently inundated near-coastal water-bodies presented 

in Figure 3. From Ottinger et al. (2013) [39] and Kuenzer et al. [14] it is known that aquaculture is 

expanding rapidly in the region. The processing of several years of intra-annual inundation time series 

holds a great potential to observe and quantify this process for this large delta area. 

A completely different pattern can be noted for the river delta of the Mekong. Compared to the 

Yellow River, it is striking that the river branches of the Mekong can clearly be noted as dark blue 

features in the inundation Figure 4a (water covered 365 days). In contrast to the Yellow River, which 

does not clearly show in Figure 3a, this has two reasons. Firstly, the river distributaries of the Mekong 

are—close to the river mouth—much wider than the main stem of the Yellow River. They can 

therefore be picked up easier in MODIS imagery of 250 m resolution. Secondly, the Mekong waters—

while also rich in sediment—are less influenced by sediment spectral signatures than the much more 

sediment-laden Yellow River waters. Narrow canals dissecting the delta (see also Figure 5b cannot be 

extracted based on the MODIS data). The southwestern tip of the Mekong Delta contains large areas 

experiencing very long, up to year-round inundation (Figure 4a). These are aquaculture areas in the 

provinces of Ca Mau and Kien Giang, which have expanded at a rapid pace in recent years. Regions 

with a long inundation period of over 250 days along the southern coast of the Mekong also resemble 

coastal aquaculture belts (Figure 4b). This could be confirmed via numerous field visits in recent 

years, as also elucidated in Kuenzer et al. [15] as well as Vo et al. [66,67]. 

Inundation at the southwestern tip and coast of the delta is thus driven by human activity, digging 

and filling up pools to raise shrimp and fish (Figure 5c). For Ca Mau Province (southwestern tip of the 

delta) the frequently inundated areas (blue tones) coincide for over 80% with aquaculture areas 

extracted by Vo et al., (2013) from SPOT data [67]. The light green, yellowish, and orange areas in the 

northern part of the Mekong Delta (Figure 4), which are flooded from a few weeks up to half a year, 

are rice farming areas intensively cultivated to yield two to three harvests annually behind semi-protected 

to fully protected dykes (Figure 4a,b). This has already been presented in depth by the main author, 

analyzing a 150 m resolved ENVISAT ASAR WSM time series for the years 2007–2011 [15] as 

depicted in Figure 5. These authors had already confirmed that irrigation water for this northern area 

arrives with the river as well as via overland flow with the rainy season starting around June (Figure 

5a) [15]. Overall, most of the delta is affected by inundation. Only 40% (15,223 km2) of the delta area 

was not inundated on any day of 2013 in the MODIS time series analyzed. About 14% (5443 km2) of 

the delta area is inundated up to 30 days, 13% between 31 and 60 days respectively, 8% between 61 

and 90 days, 5% between 91 and 120 days, and 5% between 121 and 150 days; all other classes 
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account for around 2%. The area that is always covered with water (defined as inundation longer than 

331 days)—as extracted from this 250 m data set—comprises about 2.5% (957 km2) of the Mekong 

Delta area (Figure 4c,d). The results presented for the Mekong Delta coincide well with the inundation 

patterns derived from higher resolution studies presented in the same journal by Kuenzer et al. [15,41]. 

Features which are never inundated—neither in Figure 4 nor in Figure 5—are elevated hills in the 

northwest of the delta (see red box), elevated areas with fruit tree orchards in the southern center close 

to the river’s main branches (areas indicated by a green box), and melaleuca forests on the west 

(yellow box). However, there are also some areas, which—we know—are permanently inundated, but 

cannot be derived from optical data—such as the water surface below dense mangrove canopy cover in 

the southwest of the delta right at the “tip”. 

Saigon 

double and  

triple rice 
crops

aquaculture 

South China Sea 

Can Tho 

a b 

c d 

 

Figure 4. Intra-annual inundation patterns of the Mekong Delta, Vietnam, derived from an 

annual time series of daily temporal resolution for the year 2013. (a) intra-annual inundation 

dynamics, (b) optical data for comparison, (c,d) quantitative analyses of inundation dynamics 
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Figure 5. Inundation patterns for the Mekong Delta, as derived from a time series of 150 m 

resolution ENVISAT ASAR wide swath mode data. An analyses from 51 scenes covering 

2007 to 2011 is displayed. Modified based on Kuenzer et al. [15]. (a) Overland-flow-

related natural irrigation water in the northern area of the delta; (b) Narrow canals 

dissecting the delta; (c) inundation at the southwestern tip and coast of the delta. 

A very similar situation can be revealed for the Irrawaddy Delta in Myanmar. The delta area is 

framed by small mountain chains to the west and to the northeast of the main river course and its delta 

branches (Figure 6b). The most prominently inundated areas are the northern floodplains along the 

western and eastern river branches, as well as the larger region of permanent water coverage close to 

Rangun (Figure 6a), where aquaculture is rapidly expanding. In the northeastern quarter of Figure 4a 

the Phy Gyi Reservoir and the Nga Moe Yeik Reservoir can be seen. 

The very low lying coastal floodplains in the southeast delta along the Gulf of Martaban were 

inundated up to 2–3 months per year in 2013. In 2013 70.8% (18,742 km2) of the delta was not 

affected by water coverage or inundation according to an analysis based on the 250 m resolution 

product. However, standing water under vegetation cover will not be extracted by the water detection 

algorithm. As for all the other deltas – these effects will be addressed in the discussion below. 

About 9.8% (2612 km2) of the delta area is inundated 1–30 days per year, 9% between 31 and 150 days 

per year, respectively, and about 5% between 151 and 330 days per year. Only 1.3 % (278 km2) of the 

delta is covered with water for more than 331 days per year (see Figure 6c,d). Drivers of inundation 

are—just like for the Mekong Delta—overland flow coming with the monsoonal rainy season based on 

overland flows from upstream areas, which is used for rice cultivation. Furthermore, in selected areas 

human control (set up of aquaculture areas) lead to year round water coverage. 
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Figure 6. Intra-annual inundation patterns of the Irrawaddy Delta, Myanmar, derived from 

an annual time series of daily temporal resolution for the year 2013. (a) intra-annual 

inundation dynamics, (b) optical data for comparison, (c,d) quantitative analyses of 

inundation dynamics 

Inundation patterns for the large Ganges Delta area are presented in Figure 7a. The Ganges River, 

Jamuna River, and Meghna River are clearly extracted as always inundated (dark blue, 365 days). 

Furthermore, north of the Sundarbans mangrove forest an area of near constant inundation in the 

western part of the delta stands out. This is a region of intensive aquaculture and irrigation agriculture 

(see also 7b). Accentuated inundation for about half of the year 2013 can be observed in the northern 

floodplains of the Bangladesh part of the Ganges Delta. Orange regions indicate areas that are 

inundated for about one to two months per year. A few outliers can be observed in the very east of 

Figure 7a—here a few scattered pixels were picked up in a mountainous area, which are most likely 

shadowed areas and not inundated areas. According to the 250 m resolved intra-annual time series for 

2013, 63% (47,187 km2) of the delta is never inundated; 20% is water covered between 1 and 60 days, 

and about 12% between two months and 11 months. About 4.3% (3210 km2) of the area is inundated 
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for more than 331 days, which can be considered permanent water coverage (Figure 7c,d). However, 

also in the Ganges Delta areas exist (see green boxes in Figure 7a,b), where we have confirmed water 

cover on the ground, but where it cannot be seen from space due to dense mangrove canopy above the 

water surfaces. Water, which is completely covered by vegetation (either dense canopy, or e.g., carpets 

of water-hyacinths or water lilies covering lakes or river branches etc.) are always a problem for any 

inundation mapping approach. For water coverage under trees future planned L-band microwave data 

(such as from the envisaged Tandem-L mission) might be one means to detect these below-canopy 

surfaces at least partially. 
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Figure 7. Intra-annual inundation patterns of the Ganges-Brahmaputra Delta in India/ 

Bangladesh, derived from an annual time series of daily temporal resolution for the  

year 2013. (a) intra-annual inundation dynamics, (b) optical data for comparison,  

(c,d) quantitative analyses of inundation dynamics 

The Canadian Mackenzie Delta Region inundation patterns differ from all the Asian river deltas 

presented above. When interpreting the spatial map of inundation patterns (Figure 8a), the first 
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noticeable feature is a very distinct difference between the modern delta and the eastern Mackenzie 

Delta Region uplands. The western part of the region appears in mainly orange and yellowish tones, 

indicating that nearly all of this area is inundated for at least a few weeks or months per year. These 

inundation events are presumptively linked to the increasing discharge in late spring, the lifting and 

break-up of the river ice [68]. Large areas of the delta are then flooded due to the break-up and the 

rapidly increasing discharge. The ice breaking can happen within a few days if ice jams are ponding 

the discharge [69]. The eastern part of the Mackenzie Delta Region, by contrast, seems to be inundated 

less frequently and at shorter intervals. A clear divide, which—at first glance—might be mistakenly 

interpreted as a data artifact, separates the two parts of the site (Figure 8a). 
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Figure 8. Intra-annual inundation patterns of the Mackenzie Delta Region, Canada, 

derived from an annual time series of daily temporal resolution for the year 2013. Note that 

figures c and d represent the main delta complex (within the orange boundary) only.  

(a) intra-annual inundation dynamics, (b) optical data for comparison, (c,d) quantitative 

analyses of inundation dynamics 
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The striking contrast between the western and the eastern parts of the area is—however—not an 

artifact, but reflects the local geology and terrain. While the western half (within the orange marked 

boundaries) is located at elevations between zero and three meters above sea level, the northeastern 

part within the turquoise boundary, also named Richards Island, is zero to 35 m above sea level. The 

southeastern part of the site (east of the green lines) is 10 to 230 m above sea level. A steep cliff of 

exposed bedrock running north-south characterizes the eastern shore of the Mackenzie River. The 

modern delta complex of the Mackenzie is bounded to the east by the uplands (e.g., Caribou Hills). 

This strongly elevated plateau of the eastern delta is the westernmost fringe of the Canadian Shield, 

however, the surficial geology is dominated by quaternary glacial deposits. Here large lakes, such as 

the Husky Lakes are embedded. The fact that these as well as other lakes in the delta appear in shades 

of turquoise to light green and not in dark blue (dark blue indicating water cover 365 days per year) is 

because the lakes are frozen for much of the fall, winter, and early spring (Figure 6a). The same 

applies to the Mackenzie River itself and its branches, which are also depicted in turquoise. As 

precipitation in the area is low, all water bodies and inundation mainly originate from the river’s 

influences, snowmelt events, as well as thawing permafrost [46]. 

Overall, only 4.5% (385 km2) of the delta area analyzed and presented in Figure 6a as never 

inundated or water covered. About 95.4% (8009 km2) is more or less frequently water covered. As the 

Mackenzie Delta Region is an arctic environment, inundation duration has to be interpreted with care, 

as frozen periods and snow-cover periods impact inundation. Overall, inundation for more than  

210 days is rare. Some 45% of the delta is inundated up to three months, and a further 25% up to half 

of the year. Areas which are water covered for more than 180 days per year sum up to around 22% 

(1854 km2) of the respective area. 

Table 2 depicts all delta areas, as well as the percentages and km2 of inundation in the individual 

classes for varying inundation length. Furthermore, the drivers of inundation are elucidated. Whereas 

all Asian river deltas depict very similar inundation characteristics (compare Figures 2c to 5c) the 

inundation characteristics of the only polar delta are clearly influences by freeze-thaw processes and 

show a much stronger variability within the individual inundation length classes. In this region areas 

that are inundated year round do basically not exist—which can be explained with the fact that most of 

the area is frozen/snow covered for more than one third of the year. Table 1 below summarizes the 

inundation patterns for the five selected river deltas. 

Figure 9 depicts one possible validation approach. Next to the indirect comparisons with  

SAR-derived inundation information (as qualitatively undertaken for the Mekong, but not comparing 

the same year), or based on the comparison with land use information (as undertaken for the Yellow 

River Delta for the same year) as presented in Figures 3 and 5, it is also possible to compare the 

MODIS derived “water masks” with “water masks” extracted from higher resolution optical data, such 

as Landsat. We therefore had to find Landsat data available for the same area on exactly the same day 

and compare it with the MODIS derived product. Figure 9 depicts this approach for part of the Ganges 

Delta evaluated on DOY 310 in 2013 (left), and for part of the south-eastern Mackenzie Delta Region 

(right), validated on DOY 214. The white frame in Figure 9a,b indicates the frame of the Landsat 

scene. To perform an accuracy assessment, water surfaces were extracted from the Landsat scenes 

based on a supervised image classification approach. In this way, “water masks” of MODIS and such 

derived of Landsat were available. The MODIS derived water masks were the resampled to the same 
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resolution of Landsat so that it was possible to assess commonalities and discrepancies. As indicated in 

the legend of Figure 9a,b dark blue areas are regions where the MODIS derived product and the 

Landsat derived product coincide for 100%. The lighter the blue-ish tone, the less agreement. Light 

blue areas indicate regions where water cover has still been detected in the coarse resolution MODIS 

pixel, but in Landsat data it can be seen that actually only about 50% of that MODIS pixel are water 

covered (see also Figure 9c, upper case). In greenish tones we displayed areas, which have not been 

detected as water covered in the MODIS derived product, but show a bit of water coverage in the 

Landsat data. The mixed-pixel effect here becomes obvious: MODIS pixels in which water cover 

exceeds a certain percentage are detected as inundated (the overall spectral reflectance in the NIR is 

low enough), whereas in some coarse resolution pixels water surfaces are so few that the overall 

pixel’s reflectance is not lowered enough to be picked up as water. 

 

Figure 9. Validating the MODIS derived daily inundation (“water mask”) with water 

surfaces derived from higher resolution Landsat data of the same day. (a,b) representation 

of water coverage derived from MODIS and Landsat data respectively, (c) schmetic sketch 

of the mixed pixel phenomenon, (d) omission and commission errors. 
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Table 2. Inundation patterns of the year 2013, for the five selected river deltas. 

 Yellow River Delta Mekong Delta Irrawaddy Delta Ganges Delta Mackenzie Delta 

Overall area 3732.16 km2 (100%) 38052.22 km2 (100%) 26443.31 km2 (100%) 74897.79 km2 (100%) 8431.36 km2 (100%) 

Never inundated 1813.22 km2 (48.58%) 15223.97 km2 (40.01%) 18742.39 km2 (70.88%) 47187.34 km2 (63.00%) 385.53 km2 (4.57%) 

1–30 times 556.34 km2 (14.90%) 5443.21 km2 (14.30%) 2612.13 km2 (9.88%) 11977.9 km2 (15.99%) 880.05 km2 (10.44%) 

31–60 days 181.81 km2 (4.87%) 5079.20 km2 (13.35%) 615.10 km2 (2.33%) 3165.73 km2 (4.23%) 1193.02 km2 (14.15%) 

61–90 days 116.88 km2 (3.13%) 2990.62 km2 (7.86%) 757.10 km2 (2.86%) 2490.95 km2 (3.33%) 1331.37 km2 (15.79%) 

91–120 days s 80.49 km2 (2.16%) 1849.23 km2 (4.86%) 885.04 km2 (3.35%) 1899.83 km2 (2.54%) 912.03 km2 (10.82%) 

121–150 days 63.10 km2 (1.69%) 1689.58 km2 (4.44%) 1299.70 km2 (4.92%) 1020.32 km2 (1.36%) 1069.27 km2 (12.68%) 

151–180 days 74.86 km2 (2.01%) 816.67 km2 (2.15%) 496.67 km2 (1.88%) 775.83 km2 (1.04%) 907.25 km2 (10.76%) 

181–210 days 67.89 km2 (1.82%) 717.17 km2 (1.88%) 238.27 km2 (0.90%) 655.78 km2 (0.88%) 676.39 km2 (8.02%) 

211–240 days 81.19 km2 (2.18%) 815.33 km2 (2.14%) 144.14 km2 (0.55%) 605.01 km2 (0.81%) 587.31 km2 (6.97%) 

241–270 days 101.64 km2 (2.72%) 1017.00 km2 (2.67%) 127.88 km2 (0.48%) 647.14 km2 (0.86%) 388.16 km2 (4.60%) 

271–300 days 146.45 km2 (3.92%) 879.30 km2 (2.31%) 124.66 km2 (0.47%) 647.89 km2 (0.87%) 45.67 km2 (0.54%) 

301–330 days 154.07 km2 (4.13%) 692.22 km2 (1.82%) 139.85 km2 (0.53%) 804.48 km2 (1.07%) 36.38 km2 (0.43%) 

331–364 days 215.41 km2 (5.77%) 916.32 km2 (2.41%) 243.10 km2 (0.92%) 2278.3 km2 (3.04%) 41.97 km2 (0.50%) 

Constantly inundated 93.86 km2 (2.51%) 41.16 km2 (0.11%) 35.37 km2 (0.13%) 932.36 km2 (1.24%) 10.14 km2 (0.12%) 

Drivers of inundation 

Aquaculture, water storage, 

irrigation agriculture,  

wetlands 

Irrigation agriculture,  

aquaculture, river and  

overland flooding 

River floodplains,  

irrigation agriculture,  

limited aquaculture 

Irrigation agri- and aquaculture, 

wetlands, inlets and pools 

Thermokarst lakes and pools,  

snowmelt, wetland swamps 
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Special cases are red areas which are regions that were water covered in the Landsat product,  

however, as can be seen in Figure 9a,b the MODIS derived and the Landsat derived water products 

coincide very well, and discrepancies only occur as had to be expected – in the boundary regions of the 

water bodies due to the mixed pixel effects. The small Table d in Figure 9, as well as Tables 3 and 4 

below, quantitatively elucidate the error of omission and the error of commission derived from the 

comparison of the products. In Figure 9d the left two columns indicate these errors excluding areas 

with a Landsat-derived water fraction of less than 50%, whereas the right two columns only consider 

the bluish (above 50%, upper case in Figure 9c) areas. The validation indicates a products accuracy 

ranging between 79% and 99%, this goes in line with similar product validations presented by Klein et 

al. [27]. 

Table 3. Accuracy tables for the Ganges Delta, year 2013, day of the year 310. 

Error Matrix Excluding Transition Zone (Landsat Water Fraction > 50%) 

Landsat/MODIS Water No Water Total Omission Commission 

Water 540,420 2660 543,080 0.5% 2.6% 

No Water 14,190 1,732,430 1,746,620 0.8% 0.2% 

Total 554,610 1,735,090 2,272,850   

Error Matrix taking the transition zone into account (Landsat fraction < 50%) 

Landsat/MODIS Water No Water Total Omission Commission 

Water 540,420 60,460 600,580 10.1% 21.0% 

No Water 126,150 1,732,430 1,858,580 6.8% 3.3% 

Total 666,570 1,792,890 2,272,850   

Table 4. Accuracy tables for the Mackenzie Delta Region, year 2013, day of the year 214. 

Error Matrix Excluding Transition Zone (Landsat Water Fraction > 50%) 

Landsat/MODIS Water No Water Total Omission Commission 

Water 171,400 1560 172,960 0.9% 0.6% 

No Water 960 407,540 408,500 0.2% 0.4% 

Total 172,360 409,100 578,940   

Error Matrix taking the transition zone into account (Landsat fraction < 50%) 

Landsat/MODIS Water No Water Total Omission Commission 

Water 171,400 41,240 212,640 19.4% 21.4% 

No Water 45,520 407,540 453,060 10.1% 9.1% 

Total 216,920 448,780 578,940   

5. Discussion 

As with any coarse resolution product, a water product derived from daily MODIS reflectance data 

brings with it the advantage of extremely high temporal resolution as well as the weakness of 

relatively low spatial resolution at 250 m. Whereas the high temporal resolution allows discovery of  

intra-annual inundation patterns, the 250 m spatial resolution increases the probability of mixed pixels. 

Therefore, quantitative analyses of inundation coverage in the individual deltas have to be handled 

with care. Small water covered areas in a 250 m pixel might not influence the overall spectral 
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signature of a pixel strongly enough to lead to an overall decrease in NIR reflectance. Water bodies 

much smaller than a MODIS pixel will definitely be missed. This is evident for the Mekong Delta, for 

example, where the area constantly covered with water is (in reality) actually quite large, as the delta is 

dissected by a complex network of canals and other waterways. However, these canals are too small in 

width to be identified in 250 m MODIS data. Furthermore, water bodies and inundation under 

vegetation (e.g., below a dense mangrove canopy or a closed mat of water lilies) cannot be detected [70]. 

Also, water, which is too sediment-laden (as could be seen in the Yellow River Delta) might not 

always be detected as water [71]. Wang et al. (2005) have elucidated the large impact of the water-

sediment regulation scheme (WSRS) for the Yellow River on the sediment supply of the river in the 

river mouth area [71]. This all leads to an underestimation of water covered surfaces. At the same time, 

some pixels which are identified as inundated might only be partially water-covered. This, as well as 

erroneous signals from shadows in steep terrain (an effect which is, however, very rare in flat river 

deltas) can also lead to an overestimation of water surfaces. Overall, the inundation patterns and intra-

annual inundation curves presented for the five river deltas coincide well with our indirect and direct 

validation approaches, as well as with other studies undertaken by the authors, which analyzed 

inundation information for areas in the deltas based on higher resolution optical or SAR data. 

Furthermore, they match the features discernible with highest resolution optical imagery, such as that 

available in Google Earth or Landsat derived land use maps. Direct and multi-temporal quantitative 

validation of the products for areas of such enormous extent is impossible, as is the case for most 

remote sensing derived global information products. However, direct and indirect validation was 

carried out based on higher resolution Landsat data, and the overall accuracy of the methodology 

presented yields water body mapping accuracies of between 79% and 99%. 

Additionally, it should be mentioned that the detection accuracy of the method employed for water 

surface extraction could be improved if further MODIS bands were included in the processing chain. 

For example, the integration of a thermal band could facilitate the difficult distinction between water 

bodies and cloud shadow, assuming that—despite the shadowing effect—water bodies exhibit different 

temperature characteristics than—even shadowed—land surfaces. However, the analyses presented 

here are based on data of 250 m spatial resolution. The MODIS thermal bands have a resolution of  

1 km, and their integration would therefore drastically decrease the spatial resolution of the product 

and the level of detail in inundation patterns that can be derived. The same applies to bands in the  

mid-infrared, which have a 500 m spatial resolution. Thus, one approach, which could be applied to 

slightly improve the products’ accuracy without lowering the spatial resolution and without drastically 

increasing data processing time could be the integration of the red band (NDVI approach). In the 

future, the approach will furthermore benefit from novel static water mask products and a high 

resolution DEM based on the TanDEM-X Mission as well as water body products derived from novel 

Sentinel-1 data, which are currently under development by different groups. These could improve the 

methodic step of training data generation at higher accuracy. 

Additionally, we envisage to improve the mapping approach with respect to threshold stability used 

for water surface extraction. Actually, the reflectance threshold determined on a daily basis derived 

from averaged training data pixels defined by permanent water body products is relatively stable over 

the course of a year, although variation occurs due to varying factors such as varying surface 

roughness, sudden changes on chlorophyll content or turbidity etc. This is a phenomenon we need to 
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investigate at greater depth. It can be assumed that in most regions of the world thresholds are 

characterized by a “seasonal” behavior depending on seasonal water constituent variation. 

Furthermore, it should be mentioned that we aim to extend the time series approach presented here 

to all river deltas areas globally, as well as to all available years of MODIS coverage. As we are 

interested in trends during this 15 year time span (e.g., shifts in inundation start and end etc.) we 

purposely did not work with eight day composite products, but with daily data. However, great 

examples using up to 526 MODIS eight day composites have been presented by Ogilvie et al. [72], 

monitoring flood dynamics in Niger Inner Delta (an inland delta). These authors had  

hydro-meteorological data available to correlated flood area extent extracted from the satellite data with 

the flood stage. Similar studies comparing MODIS derived flood information and hydrological data were 

presented by Crétaux et al. [73]. Also Leauthaud et al. [74] had such data available to related flood 

extents to water levels and meteorological data. We therefore envisage to collect such data for our main 

river delta areas of interest as well, to perform similar studies, as presented by these authors. 

6. Conclusions and Outlook 

Whereas SAR data of higher spatial resolution is and will remain the preferred choice for most 

studies focusing on flood and inundation detection at high accuracy [15,16], coarse spatial resolution 

but temporally dense time series of inundation information derived from optical sensors allow for the 

revelation of intra-annual dynamics and overall inundation patterns for very large areas. Based on 

daily, freely available Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer, MODIS, data of the year 2013 we 

generated an intra-annual time series at 250m spatial resolution, covering the large river delta areas of 

the Yellow River Delta in China, the Mekong Delta in Vietnam, the Irrawaddy Delta in Myanmar, the 

Ganges-Brahmaputra Delta in India/Bangladesh, as well as the polar Mackenzie Delta in northwestern 

Canada. Based on 4380 MODIS scenes (six tiles covering the five deltas, each tile acquired two times 

per day, for 365 days) of the red band of the MOD09GQ and MYD09GQ reflectance product 

(platforms Terra and Aqua) water surfaces were derived for each day of the year. This was undertaken 

based on automatic training data and threshold generation supported by the MOD44W static water 

mask and including information on cloud, and snow cover extracted from the MOD10A1 and 

MYD10A1 products. The resulting daily water/non-water products for the six river deltas allowed for 

the generation of an overall inundation length product, depicting for each pixel how often it is water 

covered over the course of one year. Inundation patterns for the five river deltas were quantitatively 

analyzed, and phenomena observed were explained with support of in-situ knowledge and high 

resolution optical data. Overall, clear differences can be observed between the four densely inhabited 

Asian river deltas located in the mid latitude and subtropical zone, versus the polar Mackenzie Delta. 

Large proportions of the Asian river deltas are never affected by inundation (48%, 405, 70%, 63% for 

the Yellow-, Mekong-, Irrawaddy-, and Ganges Delta respectively). Inundation patterns in the four 

Asian deltas are largely impacted by irrigation agriculture, aquaculture, as well as some river and 

overland related flooding. The Yellow River Delta results depicting inundation dynamics (Figure 2) 

have been compared with a detailed land use classification derived from Landsat data for the same 

year. The frequently inundated (dark blue) areas along the coast derived from the intra-annual MODIS 

time series clearly coincide with the aquaculture areas in the land use product at higher resolution 
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(which is under preparation for publication). Furthermore, the first author has been in the Yellow River 

Delta repeatedly, and thus inundation patterns could be validated based on in-depth field knowledge 

and  

GPS photographs. 

In the polar, nearly uninhabited Mackenzie Delta, which is influenced by thermokarst and snow 

melt processes, and which contains over 48.000 little lakes during the summer period, only 4.6% of the 

delta is never affected by inundation. Intra-annual inundation curves presented for the four deltas 

indicate similar inundation length patterns of low variability for the four mid-latitude / subtropical 

deltas, whereas areas of differing inundation length show a greater variability for the polar delta. 

Therefore, results presented indicate that inundation occurs in the analyzed river delta sites at defined 

spatio-temporal patterns. These patterns can be linked to the individual site’s hydrological and 

geomorphologic specifics as well as human impact in the area. However, existing field and expert 

knowledge of the areas was necessary to interpret results and avoid misinterpretation and misleading 

conclusions. The coarse spatial resolution of results goes along with increased probability of mixed 

pixel phenomena and an underestimation of the inundation surface, as small water bodies cannot be 

detected. However, the high temporal resolution allowed for pattern derivation at a spatial extent (large 

areas) and temporal density that can hardly be achieved with any other type of data. 

The approach presented here is currently being extended to additional river deltas, covering not 

only one year but all years with available MODIS data. In the long term it will be of interest to analyze 

spatial as well as inter-annual patterns of inundation and water body coverage for river deltas on all 

continents and in all climate zones. This will support the categorization of these ecosystems and reveal 

overall similarities or differences that can be attributed to different drivers. Challenges would be the 

large amount of required data processing as well as the direct or indirect validation of products. Within 

the next few years the approach presented can furthermore be adapted to higher resolution data, such 

as from the Landsat and Sentinel-2 sensor, although a loss of temporal resolution would then 

accompany the improved spatial resolution. As river deltas are one of the most densely settled, most 

dynamic, and most threatened ecosystems on earth, any remote sensing based time series analyses that 

improves our general understanding of these areas are urgently needed. 
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